
s the end of the 
Moore’s law era 
approaches, increas -
es in  computational 
perfor  mance can no 

longer rely on the historical scaling of 
integrated circuit feature sizes that the 
industry has depended on for the last 
half century. This reduction in scaling 
trends, combined with manufacturing 
and packaging limits to maximum die 
size, will constrain single-die computa-
tional performance. Therefore, high-per-
formance computers of the future will 
need to rely more heavily on architec-
tural and system-level improvements. 
One way to provide these improvements 
is through the use of advanced packag-
ing techniques, such as  multichip 

modules (MCMs), where systems too 
large for a single die consist of multi-
ple semiconductor dice, connected as 
shown in Figure 1, using on- and off-
package high-speed, short-reach links. 
These short-reach links are essential 
to scaling computational performance 
in systems where several processing 
units must communicate at data rates 
approaching on-chip total bandwidth 
while consuming a small fraction of 
total device power. Another key com-
ponent to scaling aggregate perfor-
mance in large computational systems 
is the use of optical links for long-haul 
communication. In these systems, pro-
cessors and networking switches use 
short-reach links to connect to special 
purpose  electrical/optical (E/O) inter-
face chips [1]. Even memory interfaces 
(e.g., high-bandwidth memory) have 
begun the shift toward energy-efficient 

short-reach links to meet market de-
mands [2]. Overall, our goal is to en-
able massively scalable parallelism, 
where it is crucial to understand that 
the energy-cost of communication is a 
tax on computational performance. In 
other words, every Joule saved in com-
munication is a Joule that can be used 
for computation.

The key metrics of a short-reach 
signaling system are bandwidth den-
sity and energy efficiency. Bandwidth 
density describes how much data (i.e., 
information) can be funneled through 
a given geometry and is measured 
in both bits/s/mm2 of chip area and 
bits/s/mm of chip periphery. Energy 
efficiency describes how much energy 
is required to move information 
between two points and is measured 
in Joules per bit. MCMs are great exam-
ple systems that require a short-reach 
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signaling solution to maximize the 
amount of information that can be 
communicated within both spatial and 
energy constraints. Given these con-
straints, single-ended (SE) signaling 
offers the best solution when simul-
taneously optimizing across both 
metrics because it requires only one 
pin per signal compared to two pins 
per signal with differential signaling, 
which is used for most high-speed 
chip-to-chip links. It is important to 
emphasize that, while SE signaling sac-
rifices the advantages of differential 
signaling, in limited usage scenarios 
such as short-reach links, its more 
efficient metrics provide advantages 
over differential signaling. However, 
as discussed in the following section, 
densely routed SE signaling at several 
tens of gigabits per second presents 
many technical challenges. In response 
to this, we developed low-swing SE-
signaling techniques that provide high 
energy efficiency when combined with 
simple methods that carefully control 
channel signal integrity.

In this article, we discuss how 
ground-referenced signaling (GRS) 
avoids many of the challenges asso-
ciated with SE signaling, thanks to a 
unique transmitter (Tx) topology, to 
produce a link with high reliability, 
high information density, and high en-
ergy efficiency for short-reach applica-
tions. GRS-based short-reach links also 
use a simple but robust clock-forward-
ing scheme to cancel jitter without the 
need for a clock recovery system at the 
receiver (Rx), thereby, saving signifi-
cant power. This approach also pro-
vides high-bandwidth jitter tracking, 
which we take to the limit by matching 
circuit delay and delay sensitivity for 
clock and data lanes at both ends of 
the link. Codesign of the link circuitry 
and channel takes full advantage of 
the ability to match the insertion de-
lays of multiple data/clock lanes with-
in the short-reach interconnect. The 
low attenuation that can be achieved 
in a codesigned channel is leveraged to 
achieve a simple, robust, and low-pow-
er design. The most recent GRS-based 
link introduces several innovations: 1) 
a dynamic voltage scaling (DVS) power 

supply regulator, which implements 
the inverse of dynamic frequency scal-
ing and holds link performance con-
stant over process and temperature 
variation; 2) link calibration circuitry, 
which, once set at arbitrary supply 
voltage and temperature, removes pro-
cess variation and tracks subsequent 
temperature changes without the need 
for periodic recalibration; and 3) a fast 
entry/exit pause mode that reduces 
link standby power to about 25% of 
active power, while holding entry/exit 
times to <5 ns.

Challenges and Solutions  
for SE Signaling
The fastest conventional SE systems 
are those found in graphics memo-
ry interfaces [2], [3] employing the 
signaling and termination scheme 
shown in Figure 2(a). This approach 
uses a voltage-mode driver, with se-
ries resistance (RDRIVE+  and RDRIVE- ), 
to improve back-match to the chan-
nel and a termination resistor ( )RTERM  
connected to the supply ( )VDD  at the 
Rx. When first introduced, this ap-
proach eased the transition from 
the signaling used in main-memory 
interfaces by providing a higher 
common-mode (CM) voltage at the 
Rx for the slow transistors found in 
a dynamic RAM process, which is es-

pecially important because the NMOS 
transistor is notably faster than the 
PMOS transistor. In addition, this 
termination scheme also allowed for 
low-weight bus encoding to be used 
to save power and reduce simultane-
ous switching output (SSO) noise [2]. 
(Low-weight bus encoding guarantees 
that no more than 50% of the encoded 
output signals can conduct current 
simultaneously.) However, all of the 
challenges associated with SE signal-
ing remain in these systems.

The first challenge is that conven-
tional SE systems require the genera-
tion of a reference voltage ( ),VREF  as 
shown in Figure 2(b), nominally half-
way between the HI and LO signal 
levels at the input to the Rx. There 
are several ways to generate the ref-
erence voltage, and all produce some 
amount of error (i.e., voltage refer-
ence uncertainty). This error is a fixed 
noise source, and conventional SE 
links must use sufficient signal ampli-
tude to overcome the uncertainty. The 
second challenge is that conventional 
SE systems have a very complex and 
frequency-dependent return path, 
where their large signaling currents 
flow through the on-chip power dis-
tribution network (PDN) [3], as shown 
in Figure  2(c). The third challenge, 
known as SSO noise, creates the single 

MCM-GPU With Copackaged DRAM

MCM-GPU Array

GRS Links Over Package
Between GPUs

GRS Links Over PCB

Optical Links

Optical Links

GPU

GPU

GPU

GPU

FIGURE 1: The very short reach on-package (MCM) and short-reach off-package (PCB) link 
examples. DRAM: dynamic RAM; GPU: graphics processing unit. 
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largest proportional form of noise in 
SE systems and ties into the use of 
the PDN as the return path (i.e., the 
second challenge). SSO noise arises 
because the signaling current is data 
dependent and has broadband fre-
quency content. This broadband noise 
current flows through the PDN, where 
it can easily excite any resonance 

frequency of the power supply. This 
causes the on-chip power supply volt-
age to expand and collapse at the 
resonant frequency, which makes 
it difficult to maintain predictable 
circuit operation. In a conventional 
graphics memory interface, the sig-
naling current ranges from 0 mA, for 
a logic 1, to about 15 mA/lane, for a 

logic 0, as illustrated in Figure 2(d). 
The problem is made worse by the fact 
that the aggregate current from hun-
dreds of lanes shares the same PDN 
at both ends of the link. In addition 
to modulating the power supply volt-
age, the noise from the large switch-
ing current couples through the PDN 
and onto the transmitted/received 
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FIGURE 2: (a) An example of a conventional SE link, (b) the voltage reference generation, (c) the complex signal return path, and (d) the SSO 
noise due to data-dependent current. GND: ground.
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signals, degrading both the voltage 
and timing margins. To make matters 
worse, self-generated noise (i.e., SSO 
noise) is proportional to signal ampli-
tude, and attempting to overcome it 
with even larger signal amplitude is 
futile. This large self-generated noise 
degrades link reliability because it 
alters the operating behavior of the 
circuitry in a nonlinear way. Another 
proportional noise source, which is a 
problem for all densely routed SE links 
operating above a few gigabytes per 
second, is crosstalk. Overall, it is the 
combination of these issues that cre-
ates a signaling environment where 

conventional SE links exhibit poor 
energy efficiency.

GRS, shown in Figure 3(a), uses a 
current-mode Tx with shunt resis-
tance ( )RTX  to provide a back-match to 
the channel and a termination resistor 
( )RTERM  connected to ground at the 
Rx [4]. GRS avoids many of the chal-
lenges associated with SE signaling, 
beginning with the reference voltage 
needed at the Rx to recover data from 
the line signal. Because the ground 
network is typically the lowest imped-
ance network in a system and the only 
voltage that everyone agrees on, it is 
used as the GRS voltage reference, as 

illustrated in Figure 3(b). This elimi-
nates the need for generating a pre-
cisely matched reference at the Rx 
that tracks the implied reference at 
the Tx. In addition, the low impedance 
of the ground network limits the ref-
erence voltage difference between the 
ends of the link because the ground 
network leverages more than half 
of the metal resources dedicated to 
power distribution in a typical system 
and often as much as 60–70% of PDN 
resources. Because ground is used 
as the signal reference, the GRS Tx 
drives currents into the line to create 
a voltage that toggles symmetrically 
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positive and negative with respect to 
ground. At the Rx, these line currents 
flow through a terminator back into 
the ground network, as presented in 
Figure 3(c). No other supply networks 
or circuit elements are involved in 
the signaling system’s current return 
path, thereby avoiding the problems 
that occur when signaling currents 
excite the PDN. Finally, the GRS Tx 
consumes the same current, regard-
less of data polarity, as illustrated by 
the bipolar current source shown in 
Figure 3(d). This largely eliminates 
SSO noise, which is one of the most 
vexing problems with conventional SE 
signaling systems.

GRS Tx
GRS takes a unique approach for 
generating the line signal by employ-
ing a pair of charge pumps to drive 
current into the line. The GRS Tx 
combines the functions of a two-to-
one output multiplexer, bipolar line 

driver, and step-down voltage con-
verter and even provides partial line 
termination. The primary advantage 
of this approach is that it consumes 
nearly constant current regardless of 
data polarity. There is a small ripple 
that occurs at the bit rate, which is 
two to three decades above the reso-
nance frequency of the PDN, but it is 
easily filtered by on-chip power sup-
ply bypass capacitance.

Figure 4 shows a schematic of the 
GRS Tx, made up of the main charge 
pump-based line driver and an aux-
iliary equalizing Tx. In the Tx, a pair 
of even and odd half-bit-rate data 
streams (dat0 and dat1) are two-to-
one multiplexed by the charge pumps 
(Pump0 and Pump1) and equalizer 
stages. The line driver has two identi-
cal charge pump circuits that operate 
on opposite phases of the half-bit-rate 
clock. These phases are referred to as 
the precharge phase and line drive 
phase. During the precharge phase, 
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FIGURE 4: A GRS Tx schematic. Gen.: generator; EQ: equalizer.
discharge (ESD) protection clamp,
transceiver  circuits,  electrostatic 
for  the  parasitic  capacitance  of  the 
T-coil  (not  shown)  that  compensates 
put is coupled to the line through a 
ensures matched delays. The Tx out- 
voltage, and  temperature  (PVT),  
flattens circuit delay across process, 
the DVS regulation scheme, which 
time. This approach, combined with 
delays of their data paths at design 
CMOS switches, it is easy to match the 
and transmit equalizer are built using 
uation. Because the charge pump Tx 
time to compensate for channel atten- 
of overdrive can be adjusted at run 
enabled segments, so that the amount 
into four equally weighted, digitally 
inactivity. The equalizer is divided 
supply  level  during  long  periods  of 
weakly hold the node voltage at either 
as  high-impedance  keeper  cells  that 
coupling capacitor (CEQ) to operate 
are added to the inboard node of the 
impedance. Cross-coupled inverters 
prevent  modulation  of  the  Tx  return 
a  high-Z  state  during  idle  periods  to 
during edge transitions and is left in 
the  equalizer  output  is  driven  only 
data bits [6], thereby ensuring that 
formed by an XOR of even and odd 
from  the  previous  one.  This  is  per- 
whenever the current data bit differs 
1 unit interval (UI) pulse generator 
tor  within  the  equalizer  drives  a 
put  signal  transition.  An  edge  detec- 
the speed and amplitude of the out- 
during edge transitions to enhance 
drives a current impulse into the line 
ac-coupled voltage-mode driver that 
additive edge boosting through an 

  The  transmit  equalizer  performs 
discussion of Figure 5.
This  will  be  covered  in  detail  in  the 
ing the odd data (dat1) onto the line. 
but on the opposite clock phase, driv- 
pump performs the same operation 
LO. Meanwhile, the lower charge 
and a negative voltage if even dat0 = 
itive line voltage if even data dat0 = HI 
driven into the line, developing a pos- 
the charge stored in the capacitor is 
is  HI;  then,  when  the  clock  goes  LO, 
(CS) to the supply rail while the clock 
Pump0 charges a storage capacitor 
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input–output (I/O) pad, and redistri-
bution layer (RDL) routing. It should 
be noted that this form of equaliza-
tion reintroduces some SSO noise, 
but its relatively low amplitude is eas-
ily filtered by on-chip power supply 
bypass capacitance.

Figure 5 illustrates the operation 
of the charge pump line driver during 
precharge and when driving the line 
HI and LO, using switches to represent 
MOSFETs M0–M5. During precharge, 
the H-bridge transistors M0–M3 are 
all off, while M4 and M5 turn on to 
charge the storage capacitor CS  to 

.VDD  When driving HI, the precharge 
transistors M4 and M5 are turned off, 
while M1 and M2 are enabled. Current 
flows from the capacitor into the line 
to generate a positive voltage pulse. 
Alternatively, when driving LO, tran-
sistors M0 and M3 are turned on, so 
CS  is connected to draw current from 
the line, creating a negative voltage 
pulse. There are several asymmetries 
in these phases that tend to make 
positive and negative drive voltages 
differ. First, there are parasitic capac-
itors that assist during the positive 
drive but oppose during the negative 
drive [4], [5]. This effect is typically 
<10% of the drive voltage and can be 
compensated for by the appropriate 
sizing of M0–M3. Second, driving LO 
drives not only the line output below 
ground but also the bottom termi-
nal of the storage capacitor .CS  The 
gates of M1, M2, and M5 are at 0 V, 
while the sources of these transis-
tors see a negative voltage excursion, 
causing the transistors to turn on. For 
the 100–200-mV amplitudes that can 
practically be achieved in a GRS Tx 
of this type, transistors M1, M2, and 
M5 enter the weak inversion region 
of operation, where leakage is large 
enough to introduce drive asym-
metry. This leakage diverts current 
away from the line during the nega-
tive drive, further exacerbating drive 
asymmetry. The leakage problem ul-
timately limits the drive amplitude of 
a GRS Tx, but, for short-reach links, 
100–200 mV of drive amplitude is suf-
ficient. The problem can be mitigated 
by choosing the appropriate MOSFET 

device types for the charge pump 
transistors. The best choice is stan-
dard-threshold devices for M0–M3 (so 
the line drive transistors track across 
global corners), a low-threshold PMOS 
for M4 (to speed up precharge), and 
a high-threshold device for M5 (be-
cause this device is the largest and 
leakiest NMOS in the pump).

Finally, nonoverlap between pre-
charge and drive phases must be 
guaranteed. For the negative drive, 
M3 is bootstrapped by its negative-
going source voltage, so the time 
it takes to fully turn on is slightly 
delayed and ensures nonoverlap 
between phases. For positive drive, 
the gate-drive voltages on M1 and M2 
must be slightly delayed to ensure 
that precharge is completely extin-
guished before initiating line drive. 
Otherwise, the trailing edge of the 
precharge current aids in driving a 
positive current into the line, creating 

further asymmetry. Referring to Fig-
ure 4, the and gates that logically 
combine clock (expressed as clk) and 
even/odd data (dat0 and dat1) are 
modified so that the enable clock is 
delayed by one inverter delay, while 
disable is immediate; this mecha-
nism is sufficient to overcome the 
overlap problem. Asymmetric drive 
leads to offset in the Tx output sig-
nal, which is indistinguishable from 
the Rx input offset in the calibration 
scheme we are using. While both 
forms of offset can be compensated 
for by tuning the Rx’s input-referred 
offset voltage, if the Tx output offset 
varies with temperature and supply 
voltage, it will be impossible to track 
output offset without recalibration. 
Therefore, it is critical to remove Tx 
output offset to the highest-possible 
degree at design time. While the DVS 
regulation scheme removes much of 
the PVT-dependent output offset, the 
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use of thin-oxide MOS capacitors as 
the charge pump storage capacitors 
introduces unacceptable tempera-
ture variation in the Tx output off-
set. Our initial Tx design in 16-nm fin 
field-effect transistor (FinFET) CMOS 
used a significant portion of the MOS 
capacitors for Cs, which resulted in 
20 mV of output offset variation 
across temperature. In the refined 
design described here, nearly all of 
the storage capacitor ( )CS  is imple-
mented as metal–oxide–metal capac-
itors, which reduced the Tx’s output 
offset variation to 3.7 mV across 
temperature when combined with 
the nonoverlap drive timing.

A charge pump–style Tx is quite 
general purpose. It is easy, for exam-
ple, to perform higher multiplex-
ing ratios than two-to-one to attain 
higher speeds. Tx elements may be 
combined to perform equalization  
for de-emphasis or to generate PAM-4 
modulated outputs. When driving 
the line, a charge pump Tx is float-
ing (i.e., not referred to either power 
supply); this feature may be useful 
in situations where it is desirable to 
allow the Rx to set the CM voltage in 
a differential signaling system. The 

downside of a charge pump Tx is 
that the range of operating speeds is 
somewhat limited, because lower-bit 
rate pumps require larger values of 
CS  storage capacitors to generate the 
same line voltage. 

Termination Scheme
The return impedance of the charge 
pump Tx is the sum of the switch re-
sistance and the effective resistance 
of the switched-capacitor circuit 
in the pump, given by / .C f1 S  With 
C 400 fFS =  and f 25=  GHz (there 
are two pumps in parallel), this im-
pedance is about 100 Ω. Including 
switches, the total return impedance 
is about 140 Ω. A detailed circuit 
simulation of the Tx gives an average 
equivalent impedance very close to 
this estimate. While the Tx’s average 
impedance is well controlled over 
PVT, thanks to the DVS regulation 
scheme, the switch resistance varies 
considerably during a drive event, as 
the transistors pass through satura-
tion and triode modes of operation. 
In any case, both the average and in-
stantaneous charge pump impedanc-
es are higher than the typical channel 
impedance, so the Tx can be viewed 
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The jitter requirements of the PLL are greatly 
relaxed because any timing variations are 
common between the relative timing of the 
data and clock signals.

    
     a pseudo-differential output. 
4) converts the SE input signal into
    the channel
    output  pole  and  help  equalize 
    peaking  to  overcome  its  own 
3) includes  high-frequency  signal   
    and noise of the Rx
    reduce  the  input-referred  offset  
2) provides modest voltage gain to   

    VDD/2
switching threshold, nominally 
to  symmetric-about-the-inverter 
from  symmetric-about-ground 
level-converts the input signal 1)

amplifier performs several functions:
CMOS  inverter  stages.  The  Rx  input 
amplifier followed by two subsequent 
GRS  Rx,  which  consists  of  an  input 
Figure 6 shows the schematic for the 
GRS Rx

to the channel.
linearizes the Tx’s impedance match 
mination resistor’s large conductance 
pedance. In effect, the adjustable ter- 
changes in the overall termination im- 
output impedance cause only small 
tor, variations in the charge pump’s 
is provided by the adjustable termina- 
most  of  the  termination  conductance 
provides the required match. Because 
to 47 Ω (in parallel with the Tx’s 140 Ω)
4.6 Ω. Setting the termination resistor 
connect with a total series resistance of 
drives the line through an on-chip inter- 
back-matching a 40-Ω line. The Tx 

  To provide an example, consider 
signed as a transceiver.
Rx input because this GRS link is de- 
the incident wave termination at the 
mination resistor is repurposed as 
improve  return  loss.  This  same  ter- 
lel termination resistor is required to 
(PCB) channel], an adjustable paral- 
channel [e.g., a printed circuit board 
discontinuities in a more complicated 
matched to absorb reflections from 
cases where the line must be back- 
possible signal into the channel. For 
impedance to provide the largest 
can drive the line from its own source 
no back-match is needed, and the Tx 
nuities (e.g., an on-package channel), 
no significant impedance disconti- 
the channel response is smooth, with 
as  a  current  source.  In  cases  where 
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The subsequent CMOS inverter stage 
provides most of the voltage gain (~5×), 
while the final inverter stage acts as a 
limiting amplifier by providing suffi-
cient gain to amplify the signal to CMOS 
levels. We use the same Rx for the clock 
and data paths. For the forwarded clock 
lane, we use the full-swing differential 
output signals to drive the root of the 
Rx clock network (RxClk).

The GRS input amplifier is based 
on the common-gate (CG) topology 
because this configuration does not 
suffer from bandwidth limitations as-
sociated with the Miller effect and al-
lows for very low input CM levels. In 
the link reported here, the amplifier 
creates a complementary signal at the 
output of the right-hand replica branch 
to realize a pseudo-differential output 
signal. The input stage consists of two 
amplifier branches biased using refer-
ence current mirrors with cross-cou-
pled source connections. The branch 
on the left behaves as a CG amplifier, 
while the branch on the right operates 
as a common-source (CS) amplifier, pro-
viding the necessary signal inversion 
for pseudo-differential output. To pro-
vide signal peaking, the amplifier load 
uses adjustable Gm–C active inductors, 
which can be tuned by changing the 
form factor of the Gm devices (M6 and 
M7) in addition to the resistance–capac-
itance (RC) feedback networks.

A small cross-coupled PMOS pair 
(M8 and M9), in parallel with the active 
inductors, adds a small amount of posi-
tive feedback to implement a negative 
equivalent resistance, thereby improv-
ing the effective quality factor. The RC 
feedback networks at the gates of the 
diode-connected current mirrors (M2 
and M3) form Gm–C active inductors 
that equalize the current mirror nodes, 
which reduces the additional delay 
incurred through the CS amplifier path 
from 4 to 0.4 ps. To ensure the maxi-
mum voltage gain in the second-stage 
inverters, a CM feedback (CMFB) loop 
servos the input-stage bias currents so 
the differential signals at the inverter 
inputs are centered on the inverter’s 
switching threshold.

In practice, the high-frequency peak-
ing in the input amplifier is needed to 

overcome the output pole of the second-
stage inverter amplifiers, so most of the 
channel attenuation is compensated for 
in the Tx equalizer. Additional Rx equal-
ization could easily be provided at the 
expense of increased power; however, 
the sizing and power consumption of 
the Rx in this design were chosen to 
reduce overall link energy.

The Rx input amplifier has gone 
through a progression of designs as 
described in [5], from a simple resistor-
loaded CG amplifier to a complemen-
tary CG amplifier to, most recently, the 
pseudo-differential amplifier described 
here. The objective of these refine-
ments was to reduce the temperature 
variation in the Rx’s input offset. The 
amplifier in Figure 6 provides two tun-
able offset cancellation mechanisms: 1) 
the RBOT resistor that approximates the 
parallel combination of line impedance 
and terminator resistor and 2) the dif-
ferential current source that drives the 
main CG amplifier stage. The CM set-
ting of the mirrored current sources is 
controlled by a CMFB loop, as described 
previously. Temperature drift is nearly 
eliminated by a synergistic combina-
tion of the DVS supply regulation, 
pseudo-differential input stage design, 
and continuous CMFB in the amplifier. 
Another key point to make about the Rx 
is that the input stage maintains the es-
sential topology of an inverter, which is 
the core circuit of the reference ring os-
cillator (RO) used in the DVS regulation 
scheme. This is true even in the input 
stage, where, in all branches, current 
flows from the power supply through 
one PMOS and then one NMOS transis-
tor, except for the relatively small resis-
tors RTERM and .RBOT

Comments on Using the Inverter  
as a Continuous-Time Amplifier
For many circuit designers, the thought 
of using an inverter as a continuous-

An important design objective was eliminating 
the need for periodic link recalibration to 
compensate for temperature and power supply 
voltage variation.

 
     
   
 
     
 
        
     

 
      
     
 
  
 
      
 
 

    

   
    
 

to-rail  output  swing.  Therefore,  we 
produce a high-bandwidth and  rail-
an option  for  an  inverter  that  must 
controlled  behavior, but  that  is  not 
erence  current  source  to   provide 
amplifiers  are  biased  from  a  ref-
variations.     Most     continuous-time 
inverter  performance   across    PVT 

  The other consideration is leveling 
shown  in   Figure 6.
is  why  we   include   the   CMFB   loop 
a  symmetrical  output  swing,  which  
there is the best chance  to  maintain 
voltage  transfer  characteristic  where  
threshold.  This  is  the  point  on  the 
input must be biased at the switching 
continuous-time amplifier is that its
eration  when  using  an  inverter  as  a 
very  effective.  An  important  consid- 
used  properly,  this  simple  circuit  is 
time amplifier is unnerving. However,

level  the  bandwidth and current

used only at the transmit end of the
from the phase-locked loop (PLL) are 
(ICLK) and quadrature (QCLK) clocks 
simplicity). The 12.5-GHz in-phase 
lanes (only one data lane is shown for 
quadrature with eight bundled data 
forwarded clock is transmitted in 
ture is shown in Figure 7, where a 
The overall GRS clocking architec- 
Link Architecture
Delay-Matched Clock-Forwarded 

transistors work together.
current, because the NMOS and PMOS 
16-nm FinFET CMOS) using the same 
obtain ~2× the transconductance (in 
tary CS amplifier, which allows one to 
rent-recycling, coupled-complemen- 
used in this manner, it is actually a cur- 
and bandwidth. When an inverter is 
inverter to efficiently provide high gain 
an  operating  point  that  enables  the 
the CM of the input signal,  we  create 
power supply voltage and servoing 
following  section.  By  adapting the 
ulation  scheme,  as  presented  in  a 
through a   DVS power supply  reg- 
consumption of the inverter stages 
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link. The data lanes use I ,CLK  while 
the forwarded clock lane uses QCLK  
to achieve a quadrature data-to-
clock timing relationship. The ICLK  
and QCLK  distribution buffers are de-
signed to have identical propagation 
delays and power  supply delay sen-
sitivities. To preserve the quadrature 
data-to-clock timing at the Rx input, 

all data and clock channels are rout-
ed with near identical lengths. This 
ensures that the channels are delay 
matched to a tolerance much smaller 
than one bit period, or UI. At the re-
ceive end of the link, the data and 
clock signals are amplified to CMOS 
levels by identical amplifiers. The 
clock Rx amplifier drives the root of 

the Rx clock distribution buffer (Rx-
Clk) to provide sampling clocks at 
each data Rx lane. In the data lanes, 
adjustable full-swing CMOS delay ele-
ments are inserted between Rx ampli-
fiers and samplers with an insertion 
delay ( )d  designed to match that of 
the Rx clock distribution buffer signal 
(RxClk) at the midpoint of the adjust-
ment range. Then, on a lane-by-lane 
basis, each tunable delay element is 
adjusted by trimming the internal 
fan-out of the cascaded CMOS stages, 
so that the insertion delay ( )d  tracks 
that of the Rx clock distribution buf-
fer. Duty factor is trimmed by adjust-
ing the relative P-to-N transistor sizes 
in the delay stages. The tunable delay 
line provides ±10 ps of delay adjust-
ment in 1.5-ps steps to each lane, 
which may be used to compensate 
for ±1.5-mm trace-length mismatch 
between each data lane and the for-
warded clock lane. The delay range 
and step size do not vary significant-
ly with PVT, thanks to the DVS supply 
regulation scheme.

The use of near-identical cir-
cuitry for transmitting and receiving 
both the forwarded clock and data 
signals, in addition to delay-length 
matching of all channels, ensures 
that the data and clock insertion 
delays are matched across the entire 
link and track across variations in 
PVT. This simple mechanism cancels 
nearly all sources of jitter, including 
power-supply-induced jitter, over 
a frequency range approaching the 
link bandwidth. Additionally, the 
jitter requirements of the PLL are 
greatly relaxed because any tim-
ing variations are common between 
the relative timing of the data and 
clock signals.

DVS Regulation Scheme
Our latest version of the GRS link 
employs the DVS power supply regu-
lation scheme shown in Figure 8(a), 
which uses a novel regulator described 
in detail in [6]. At the expense of regu-
lator losses, this arrangement varies 
the internal I/O supply voltage to 
flatten circuit speed across PVT and 
reduce current consumption variation 
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across process corners, as shown in 
Figure  8(b) and (c), thereby saving 
considerable power that would oth-
erwise be dissipated when providing 
for a sufficient design margin across 
corner cases. For example, at 110  °C, 
we see only ±4.1% variation in the 
RO current when compared to the 
typical–typical process corner, which 
tracks across nearly all circuit blocks 
in the GRS link. The reduction in the 
current consumption variation across 
process corners also aids in satisfy-
ing electromigration requirements, 
which are usually the most challeng-
ing for the fast–fast process corner 
when subject to maximum voltage 
and temperature. What’s interesting 
is that this regulation scheme creates 
a scenario where the most challeng-
ing case is the slow–slow process cor-
ner because, in contrast to situations 
using a fixed power supply voltage, it 
consumes slightly more current than 
other process corners. This is true for 
the DVS scheme because, at the slow–
slow corner, circuits always operate 
from a higher supply voltage.

In this DVS scheme, we use a PLL 
to lock a CMOS RO at 25-GHz to a 
1.56-GHz reference clock; neither fre-
quency is critical because we forward 
the clock with the data from the trans-
mit end of the link and use that same 
clock at the receive end of the link to 
capture incoming data. The full-rate 
RO output is divided by two to pro-
vide in-phase and quadrature-phase 
clocks ( / ).I QCLK CLK  The RO control 
input (Vreg_PLL) is set by a PMOS pass 
element that regulates the RO supply 
voltage down from the external sup-
ply (Vdd_IO = 0.95 V). The I/O circuitry 
operates from a second regulated sup-
ply (Vreg_IO), whose regulator uses 
Vreg_PLL as a reference voltage. This 
voltage is set in the PLL so that a ref-
erence CMOS circuit (the RO) operates 
at a fixed rate independent of PVT. 
Therefore, the I/O circuitry, which 
operates on a supply voltage nomi-
nally equal to Vreg_PLL, also operates 
at a fixed rate independent of PVT. 
This regulation scheme is employed 
at both ends of the link, where the PLL 
at the receive end is used solely to 

set the I/O supply voltage, since the 
PLL’s generated ICLK  and QCLK  signals 
are not used in the Rx. Also, since 
GRS signals about ground, there is no 
need for each end of the link to use 
the same voltage for Vreg_IO.

Link Calibration
An important design objective was 
eliminating the need for periodic link 
recalibration to compensate for tem-
perature and power supply voltage 
variation. To make this work cor-
rectly, it must be possible to perform 
one, and only one, calibration at the 
beginning of operation, including 
signal offset cancellation, clock delay 
matching, and duty factor cancel-
lation. Subsequently, the operating 
parameters must track across supply 
voltage and temperature variation 
with sufficient accuracy to main-
tain link margin. The PLL-referenced 
power supply regulation scheme 
described earlier, along with the 
described circuit design techniques 
used in the Tx and Rx, supports this 
calibrate-once policy.

Most calibration steps make use of 
a special operational mode in the Rx 
data samplers, in which the Rx sam-
pling clock (RxClk) is swapped with 
a locally generated random clock 
that is uncorrelated with the data. 
A data pattern with an established 
ratio of ones and zeroes is transmit-
ted to the Rx, sampled by the random 
clock, and accumulated in counters. 
Finally, the ratio of ones to zeroes is 
measured, and the results are used to 
drive the calibration loop. To remove 
the Rx input offset, for example, a 
continuous duty-factor-free 11001100 
pattern is transmitted, the randomly 
sampled data are accumulated, and 
the calibration loop drives the Rx 
offset tuning mechanism to obtain 
a one-to-one ratio of ones to zeroes. 
Next, a repeating 1010 pattern is 
transmitted, and the calibration loop 
drives the duty-factor offset tuning 
for the received clock signal. A simi-
lar technique could be used to tune 
equalizer settings, although in very 
short-range links with small channel 
attenuation, the equalization (EQ) 

adjustment may be determined and 
set at design time.

Fast Entry/Exit Pause Mode
While energy-efficient operation is 
a requirement for a low-power link, 
it is not sufficient in cases where 
the traffic carried by the link is 
bursty. To deal with this problem, 
the link enters a pause mode when-
ever transmission of data is not 
needed. In pause, the circuitry con-
sumes very little power while pro-
viding very fast entry and exit times 
between pause and active. To enter 
the pause mode, the forwarded 
clock is held HI after transmission 
of the last data bit and remains in 
this state for the duration of the 
pause event. The internal ICLK  signal 
stops toggling and is held HI, which 
drops the clock distribution and 
data Tx power to zero, except for 
the forwarded clock circuitry, which 
must continue to drive its line HI. 
Because the forwarded clock is held 
HI, the recovered clock signal at the 
receive end of the link (RxClk) stops 
toggling, which reduces receive-side 
clock distribution power to zero.

A simple analog CMOS circuit, 
with asymmetrically skewed pull-up 
and pull-down strengths, detects that 
RxClk has paused and signals all cur-
rent-consuming circuits in each Rx to 
shut down. The remaining active cir-
cuitry includes the PLLs at both ends 
of the link, which keep the Qclk at the 
Tx toggling and both regulators oper-
ating to maintain the internal Vreg_IO 
voltages as well as the forwarded-
clock Tx to hold the forwarded clock 
signal HI. To exit the pause mode, 
the forwarded clock begins toggling, 
which causes RxClk to resume at the 
receive end of the link, and the CMOS 
pause-mode detector powers up the 
Rx circuitry. After a small and pro-
grammable number of parallel clock 
times, live/active data transmission 
can resume. When paused, this mech-
anism reduces link power by 75%, 
while entry and exit times are held to 
fewer  than 5 ns. Figure 9 illustrates 
the signal operation of the fast entry/
exit pause mode.
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Crosstalk Mitigation and  
Compact System Floor Plan  
for Clock-Forwarded Links
It is important to briefly discuss 
another challenge for densely routed 
SE signaling at 25 Gb/s, which is cross-
talk. To minimize the effects of cross-
talk, we route all signals as striplines 
between ground planes in the package 
and the PCB. Theoretically, this elimi-
nates far-end crosstalk (FEXT) and 
greatly reduces near-end crosstalk 
(NEXT), and it is a requirement for any 
densely routed SE link operating at 
25 Gb/s. In addition, we use a checker-
board pattern of signals and ground 
returns for the vertical transitions of 
the C4 bumps, blind/buried vias in 
the package, and plated-through-hole 
(PTH) vias within the package core and 
PCB. This helps to mitigate crosstalk 
by creating a well-defined and low-
impedance return path through the 
ground network. Figure 10 illustrates 
the floorplan of the most recent GRS 
demonstration vehicle, which was fab-
ricated in 16-nm FinFET CMOS. The C4 

bump pitch used was 150 µm, and the 
bumps have been labeled and color-
coded as either S = signal, C = clock, 
G = ground, or P = power. For systems 
where the routing is limited to on-
package, it is possible to remove some 
of the ground returns and reduce the 
area requirement, but this greatly 
reduces timing margin. However, for 
systems that include package and PCB 
routing, this checkerboard pattern is 
critical; without it, link reliability will 
be compromised due to insufficient 
timing margin.

A compact floor plan is preferred 
because all lanes use a common timing 
reference (i.e., the forwarded clock). 
This also helps to minimize clock dis-
tribution power [7], while limiting the 
skew below 500 fs. Length-matched 
routing of the RDL (270 μm) adds 60 fF 
of capacitance to the I/O of each 
lane. Ultimately, the total area used 
depends on the minimum C4 bump 
pitch, which is set by the thermo-
mechanical limits of a reticle-limited 
die attached to a particular packag-
ing technology as well as the number 
of ground return bumps needed 
to mitigate crosstalk. Any remain-
ing area is used for power supply 
bypass capacitance. 

Experimental Results
The latest GRS link has been dem-
onstrated in two applications: 1) a 
very-short-reach link operating over 
a high-density interconnect (HDI) 
between chips mounted on the same 
organic package substrate and 2) 
a short-reach link between pack-
aged chips operating over a short 
PCB channel. Before presenting the 

experimental results, we briefly dis-
cuss the physical configuration of 
each system. For the on-package 
system, shown in Figure 11(a), the 
chips are mounted on a conventional 
organic package with a 4-2-4 metal 
stack-up. The on-package signal 
routes are restricted to the top-side 
build-up HDI layers so that blind/
buried vias may be used for all verti-
cal connections, thereby eliminating 
via stubs. The channels are routed as 
striplines in the second layer of HDI, 
with ground planes above and below 
the signal traces to reduce crosstalk 
between adjacent lanes, and the trace 
lengths of all lanes are matched to 
within ±150 μm (±1 ps).

Figure 11 also shows the electrical 
model [Figure 11(b)] and frequency 
characteristics [Figure 11(c)] of the 
10-mm channel, where the frequency 
response of the entire channel was 
modeled using a 3D field solver. Pro-
duction-level ESD clamps are included 
at both ends of the link to ensure reli-
ability. The extracted capacitances 
at either end of the link are shown 
in Figure 11(b), which includes the 
contributions of the I/O pads, ESD 
protection devices, and circuit para-
sitics. T-coils are used to compensate 
for these capacitance contributions 
at each end, thereby improving back-
match and minimizing intersymbol 
interference. At Nyquist, the channel 
has –4 dB of insertion loss (IL), and 
the power-sum FEXT (PSFEXT) from 
all eight lanes onto the clock is held 
at 38.5 dB below IL.

The use of T-coils is beneficial for 
short-reach links because the chan-
nel attenuation is so low. If the link 
did not include T-coils, the reflec-
tions due to the ~500 fF of capaci-
tance would degrade the link margin. 
To illustrate this, simulated eye dia-
grams are plotted in Figure 11 for 
the on-package channel model with-
out [Figure 11(d)] and with [Figure 11(e)] 
T-coils. Figure 11(f) shows the mea-
sured bit error rate (BER) bathtub 
curve for simultaneous 25-Gb/s 
operation of all lanes in the 10-mm 
package link, with unique seeds 
of a pseudo-random bit sequence 
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(PRBS-31) data pattern applied to each 
lane. An on-chip phase interpolator 
(included only for characterization 
purposes) provides 1.33-ps steps for 
the BER bathtub plot. At a BER of ,10 15-  
the measured aggregate eye opening is 
30.7 ps (0.77 UI) with +4.6 dB of Tx EQ.

Figure 12(a) shows the physical ar-
rangement of the package-to-package 
link, where two chips were mounted 
on conventional organic packages to 
signal across a conventional low-cost 
PCB. The signal routes in the PCB were 
restricted to the bottom-most stripline 
routing layer to minimize stub lengths 
associated with the PTH vias required 
for vertical transitions within the PCB. 
To further reduce crosstalk, grounded 
shields were inserted between ad-
jacent signal routes on the PCB. As 
shown in Figure 12(b), the channel 
comprises 13 mm of on-package HDI 
traces at both ends of the link, vertical 
paths through the package and PCB 
vias, and 54-mm stripline routes on 
the bottom of the PCB. In this channel, 
the delays of the clock lane and data 
lanes are matched to within approxi-
mately ±0.6 mm in length (±4 ps).

The entire interconnect, includ-
ing package and PCB traces, bump 
and ball connections, and all vias, 
was modeled using a 3D field solver 
to produce the channel frequency 
response in Figure 12(c). Crosstalk 
is shown as the power-sum of the 
FEXT signals from all eight aggres-
sors. The channel has –8.5 dB of IL at 
Nyquist, while the PSFEXT is kept 23.1 
dB below IL at Nyquist. The use of 
T-coils is critical for short-reach links 
that route through multiple imped-
ance discontinuities; without them, 
the reflections due to the ~500 fF of 
capacitance and impedance discon-
tinuities would make the link inoper-
able. To illustrate this, simulated eye 
diagrams are plotted in Figure 12 
for the PCB channel model without 
[Figure 12(d)] and with [Figure 12(e)] 
T-coils. Figure 12(f) shows the mea-
sured BER bathtub curves for simul-
taneous operation of all lanes at 
25 Gb/s. The data pattern is PRBS-31 with 
different seeds for each data lane. 
The measured aggregate eye opening  

at 10BER 15= -  is 16.6 ps (0.42 UI) 
with +5.8 dB of transmit EQ. 

The link margin is measured across 
temperature variation to verify that 

one-time calibration under arbitrary 
conditions of supply voltage and tem-
perature is sufficient to guarantee 
subsequent link timing margin under 
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voltage and temperature variation. 
Figure 13(a) shows the bathtub curves 
for the 10-mm on-package link operat-
ing at temperature extremes of 10  °C 

and 110  °C, after calibration at 10  °C; 
Figure 13(b) shows the bathtub curves 
for the same temperature extremes af-
ter calibration at 110  °C. Data patterns 

were PRBS-31 with different seeds on 
each lane; after observing low temper-
ature sensitivity, the measurements 
were concluded at 10BER 10= -  for 
brevity. The bathtub plots represent 
the aggregate of all eight data lanes.

Figure 14 shows the measured BER 
bathtub curves for the on-package 
link and the PCB link without the addi-
tional parallel Tx termination used to 
match the channel impedance. For the 
case of the on-package link, there was 
no measurable change in the timing 
margin across all eight data lanes to a 

.10BER 15= -  Simulations support this 
and also indicate that the 1.33-ps step 
size in our phase-interpolator, used for 
margining, is too coarse to resolve any 
notable differences in timing margin. 
This is due to the exceptional signal 
integrity of the on-package channel, 
which has no discontinuities. In sim-
ple terms, we have made this channel 
trivial to communicate over. However, 
when the additional parallel Tx termi-
nation is not used in the PCB link, there 
is an increase in reflections and cross-
talk that degrades the timing margin 
of all lanes. Four of the eight PCB lanes 
are more sensitive to the absence of a 
good back-match, due to differences 
in routing and shielding, and thus fail 
before a 10BER 9= -  can be achieved. 
Both the on-package and PCB link data 
patterns were PRBS-31 with different 
seeds on each lane.

Figure 15 summarizes the per-bit 
energy breakdown for the GRS link 
operating at 25 Gb/s/pin across the PCB 
channel. For the entire link, an energy 
efficiency of 1.17 pJ/bit is achieved 
for eight data lanes and one clock lane 
when operating from a 0.95-V exter-
nal supply. All overhead from on-chip 
regulators, clock generation and distri-
bution, serialization and deserializa-
tion, signal generation and detection, 
and the movement of low-speed data 
back to the interface with the core volt-
age domain is included. The respective 
energy cost of the voltage drop across 
the regulator’s PMOS pass element is 
included in the energy cost for each 
circuit subblock. Total regulator energy 
cost (0.031 pJ/bit) accounts for the regu-
lator’s current from the 0.95-V external 
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supply that does not flow through the 
PMOS pass-element. For the on-package 
link, the energy efficiency is slightly 
better at 1.13 pJ/bit because less Tx 
equalization is needed.

Going forward, there are several 
things that could be done to improve 
link energy efficiency. Three options 
are as follows:
1) Amortizing the energy-cost of the 

PLL across a pair of bytes would im-
prove link efficiency to ~1.12 pJ/bit.

2) Moving the DVS regulation scheme 
off-chip, where a high-efficiency 

dc–dc converter would be con-
trolled in a manner similar to the 
on-chip regulator, would provide an 
estimated efficiency of ~0.86 pJ/bit, 
when combined with 1).

3) Using resonant clock distribu-
tion would provide an estimated 
efficiency of ~0.59 pJ/bit, when 
combined with 1) and 2).

Closing Thoughts
Eventually, poor signal integrity will 
prevent moderate-reach  differential 
links from meeting communication 

needs while leaving sufficient energy 
for computation. At that time, mark-
edly different interconnect/packaging 
and signaling solutions will replace 
many of the energy-inefficient com-
munication methods used today. The 
short-reach electrical link presented 
in this article can be used for high-
speed interconnects within MCMs, 
E/O interface chips, and memory in-
terconnects. The bandwidth per-pin 
achieved by this link is comparable 
to recent 56-Gb/s experimental dif-
ferential links but at roughly one-half 
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the energy per bit [1], which leaves 
more energy to support higher sys-
tem computational performance.

It is important to emphasize that a 
collection of methods helps to produce 
an environment where densely routed 
SE signaling is viable for 25 Gb/s and 
beyond. These methods span several 
domains and create a spiral-of-good-
ness, where each method comple-
ments or supports another. By doing 
so, GRS provides the required band-
width density and energy efficiency 
to support computational scaling for 
the high-performance computing sys-
tems of the future.
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